"

taken to St. Jos¬
Corporation, Eleventh and Thfc body .was thenwhere
death was
;
O'Donnell streets, was the victim of eph's Hospital,
Because a peculiar accident at 7 o'clock a. pronounced.
Decllaxe Thaft In- Belgium Recalls Minister
City of Cartagena, Inundated anld Nfeg4» Educators
France
of
Making
V;ate
Steinberg had been working at the'
m.f yesterday. Falling upon an
termingittg e^TeruisJqf Scci^J
Without Lighte at Nigfet, \ Eq^afBty
Financial
Ally
is Voihg Hkrin to Race
clectric motor, his clothes caught in plan! about three m'onths as a la¬
Reports 22 Casualties
;
re¬
4..Economic
Oct.
the fly wheel of the machine and borer and was last .seen by employ¬
allay Brussels,
Mad-rid, Oct.' 4..Many casualties!.* Raleigh, N- C, Oct. 4..To
and
es at 4 p. m. Thursday. The mo¬
Luxembourg
between
racial lations
wrappi rig;
yi*iii>o u t' hixJt fstraaig-r tor
Ihaiv© resulted, it is feared, from fkstruct and to iput an end to
which claused his death is loca¬
referen¬
the
-to
led
'him
death.
of
result
a
j..
as
ne¬ Belgium,
two big1 vats and is used
.between
ted
the floods caused by excessive rains agitation aifi strife, 38 leading
t$i^. superintend¬
Bl^me^er
in Nort/h Carolina dum in Luxembourg under which Peter
them
educators
the
run'
to
gro
pump
the
'.b'oQy
of
the
found'
ent
the
(particular¬
finan¬
country,
'woffel'* Classen and supplied with water.that keeps
throughout
a definite France became Luxembourg's
announced
Wednesday
Apparently
the in¬
A t/pjlp.d. Patrolmen to cut the Steinberg v.Jas walking on a ledge
ly in the city of Cartagena,
negroes in cial ally.
jtfatfoitm upon",which the
habitants of which spent a nigfat of the
stand in peace with The Belgian Minister in Luxem¬ .oil; who 'f.were forced
/may
around the vats .when he fell upon
sta^e
terror Wednesday night owing to the aspirations -of their own race. bourg has ibeen. replied.
machine.
the
the inurdaticn of the lower parts of The platform as announced con¬
the city.
STRANGLED TO DEATH
demns all adivocay of social equality
Tlhe town was in complete dark¬ or intermarriage ,between the faces
a ij±to
ness, owing to the interruption of and opposes any appeal to force to Balt?mofrean Falls Upon Electric iMctor, Which Wraps Raiment
g'as and electric light service. The cure injustices complained of.
inhabitants who bad taken refuge "Any individual' or society in or
Tightly Around Him
in the upper floors, crowded the oujt of the state 'that advocates the Baltimore, Oct. 4..Is$ac Stein¬
PflniKiii'iciuiiiiiiDiisiiimiiiiiiennuiiCiiisiiniiiiiuiiiiiiniiaaiiianiunciuniiiiiaiiifliiiniuiniii
windows and balconies, appealing, interimftngl'ing of the race on terms berg, employed by the Liberty
did
for hefip. The mounted police
of social equality and .intermarriage
HE Striking Designs and snappy -4.
their utmost to rescue them, swim¬ off races is "d'oin,g 'great harm to the
new
prevailing inof our
appearance
I
ming their horses .neck deep in wa¬ negro, for wherever this doctrine
favorable
a
matter
is
lines
jewelry
An Unfailing Remedy
ter to rescue the terrified inhabi¬ find's lodgment i.t stirs race preju¬
comment.
for Croup, Coldc. Coughs,
tants, but wtere eventually obliged dice in the South and threatens the
and

breaks' WITH LUXEMBOURG

PLAN TO END AGITATION

DISASTROUS FLOODS

Yeast

f

.....

>

t

i

>

"*'

to abandon 'their efforts

in conse¬

quence of the rising waters.
First reports gave 22 casualties,
in Cartagena and it is feared that
there have been n3any more victims,
especially in the suburbs. The wa¬
ters swept merchandise away and
Caused great damage to goods in
stores and warehouses. Fqodstuffs:
are. becoming scarce and a warship
has bee ordered to Cartagena to ne-:
plenish .the supplies of tTne city.

Brilliant New Jewelry

Hoarseness, Neuralgia

well ibeing of both races," reads ,the
statement of program, adding furth-

GOLD LAVALLIERES

Sorer.ecsirt Chest

MOTHERS

er on:

"Wherevefr injustice appears,
tihere is entirely too much said by
s£lf appointed leaders outside and
inside the state about an appeal to
force.Those who'intimate that such
an 'appeal will in a&y way (be bene¬
ficial are ;th!e most dangerous ene¬
mies to all."

«

.

extern¬
applied
ally. quickly re¬

tj

lieves soreness
in the chest and
other results of
cold, and aids
in preventing
pneumonia.
Doctorg have
recommended it
for 25 yc-m.
Buy it from
your dealer in
jars. 25 and 50c.
Goose Crclto

BATTLE IN ARKANSAS
EXPECT KOREAN UPRISING
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 4..Ac¬
cording to a long distance message
Japanese Pa,p«ir Says 'Insurgents from
a staff correspondent of the
Arje'JVlissing in the Nc/rthJ^ast
Arkansas
Democrat, a battle is be¬
Hoolulu, T. H., Oct. 4..Armed lieved to ibe in progress between 50
Korean isurgcr.ts are massing in soldiers of the Fourth Infantry and
northeastern Korea awaiting favor-, an equal number of armed negroes
able opportunity to sweep dow* in a heavily wooded district three
upon the country, according to a miles east of Elaine.
disfpatbh from Tokyo printed in the Reports of heavy firing, he said,
N'ippu Jiji, a Japanese newspaper could tbe heard. One report to mili¬
here yesterday.
tary headquarters, his messnge
The dispatch says a .more serious said,
was th'^t one solldier had been
last
uprising than Ifoe one of March
and was being brought to
wounded
is anticipated, and t'h'at Japanese, EFaine.
troops are being held in readiness
for such an emergency.

I

We have just added a new lot of the -jset v/ith small diamonds I
popular lavallicres
are comparatively in¬
These
and pearls.
expensive and include some of the prettiest

patterns

ever

shown.

Gift Jem dry a Specialty

ffi!mii!i^jiii!mBaat;iiii3iaiaiffliiaiLi;niii^i:iE:;a;Kiawiaaaaia»3»Mii»idtiiai.'iiB

1

The Gain A Day
-

H. W. WILDT & SON
106 North Royal Street

m

Company

will

CreemhctQ,

SECOND HAND SUITS AND
OVERCOATS BOUGHT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Gifted

are

possible.

PROPER QUALITY
QUICIt SERVICE
RIGHT PRICE

HARRY W. WADE
King Street. Phone 60

31 3

Member of
United Typothetae of America
Union Printer

Come live in

a

"Roberts" Hotel

Special Weekly

Rates.

"AGNEW COURT"
810 South Pitt St.
An exclusive furnished house¬
keeping apartment hotel will he
enlarged soon. Put your name
on the waiting list.
Owned and operated by
R. S. ROBERTS,
/
"Ask any tenant."

"The Store of Greater Service"

Girls' Middies
and Bloomers
Special Values for Tomorrow
Middy Blouses, of all wool
flannel in navy; braid trimmed;
sizes G to 18 years. Special at

$5.95.
Gym Bloomers,
navy

or

of serge in
14 to 20
sizes
black;

years. At $4.95.

CLERK QF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES
of Virginia, agreed to at
T^?0~V:S.ED AMENDMENTS to the Constitution
in pursuance ox
and
published
1918,
General
Assembly
essnion of
i-J, 15Gf.
February
act
and
approved
Constitution
ths
ce"t:.oa 196 of
to section 32 of arlicle 2 of the
A RESOLUTION proposing amendment
for publishing said Hmendmcnt and
Constitution of Virginia. and providing assembly,
to the cast general
cccliiz"-~n .o
(a mnjority
liouse of delegates concurring
Rc~o!ved by the senate, the house
amend¬
agreeing), That the following
p£ t!?o ciombsrs clccted to each
is hereby, proposed, and
ment to tho Constitution of Virginia, be. nnd Hieatsame
of
flection
next
genera!
the
chosen
be
assembly to for its concurrence, in conformity with
referred to tiie genera! cf
delegates,
r*:*n!>^r~ r* tho houso
the
of
fifteen
article
of
and
ninety-six,
thes previsions or section one hundred
P"'*"2 C^nsiiV'.t?t,
which is
Strike out from the Constitution of Virginia section thirty-two,
tho
17 vrrrds:
otlice
to
any
vote shall be eligible of the Sr;it«*.
for. !' 1'. .V.vory person qualified to
city, town or other insubdivision
c" th';_ Stato, or of any county,
and
this Constitution,
otherwise provided
v
ro.'ji ho resiloe, e.**cepta-i ao
elective
to residence shall not apply to any office eighteen
t!iis prevision
fv/rspt
and women
whr.ro the law provides otherwise. Alen
to
by tho ^sopleshall
ba eligible to the office of notary public, and qualified
years c'J ago
that
in
them
capacity.
of
C*'.?outo the bonds required
An 2 insert in liru thereof the following:
«.if
to vote shall be eligible to anytheoffice
Ses. 22. Every person qualified town
State,
or other subdivision of
city,
of
county,
or
any
and
tro kir.tc,
otherwise provided in this Constitution,
wherein he re<?.des, exceptas as
elective
to residence shall not apply to any office that
provision
the
c-xcopt that thl-j
further,
and except,
shall
by the people where the law provides otherwise:
and voting qualifications
r: "TUi'.v'-nrrnt-j c_" thi3 section asof to residence
111t111ieip.il
a
under
persons to till positionstraining
not apply in the appointment technical
and experior professional
special
requiring
to the ufficc
ccvcrivnant
be
eligible
shall
of
age
years
cr:;. Men and women eighteen
in that
of
them
bonds
required
s.zi qualified to execute the

4

cf notary

cr.paclt;-.

charge.

Reading $1.00
Located 605 King Street

AVOID THE "FLU"
BUILD UP NOW

8 of the

amendment to section 117 nf article
and
A RESOLUTION proposing
and providing for publishing said amendment
Constitution of Virginia,
assembly.
next
the
general
to
the
same
certifying
of the
the house of delegates (a, majority amend¬
Resolved by the senate andagreeing
thereto). That the'following
each house

You
can almost surely escape the "Flu" and Grippy
'
Colds this Fall by Taking Chasco- Vin a Most

members elected to
is hereby, proposed
Virginia be. nnd theatsame
ment to the Constitution ofassembly
the next general election
to be chosen
and referred to the general of the house
its concurrence.^ in
for
of
delegates,
of article
of senators and members
ninety-six
and
hundred
one
section
of
to the provisions
I conformity
namely:
Constitution,
and
said
of
hundred
one
fifteen
Constitution of Virginia section
Strike out frominthe
to-wit:
Don't put it off its, much easier Vin, a body-building tonic that does seventeen,
the words and figures following,
which is
cities
of
government act
laws for the organization and
shall
Section 117. General
to keep the "Flu" away than it is to build.
and no special
be enacted by the general assembly,
shall
towns
article
and
in
manner
provided
the
in
It is the toning up of the system be passed in relation thereto, except n recorded vote of two-thirds of fv«vr
cure it.
the
and then only by
having
this Constitution, each
No one would have the awful ex¬ that counts in keeping the "Flu" of
house; and except also in the case of cities
to
«»f
each
members elected thousand
Rut
inhabitants, as hereinafter provided.
more than fifty
away.
of the adoption ofasthis
pedience of a year ago
time
the
at
State
the
having
of
towns
and
it
citJ&
far
charter may retain the same, except so that
hence all should take every precau¬ In conjunction with Chasco-Vin we the
amendment a municipal
every
provided,
assembly:
the
general
amended
by
or
be repealed
to conform to all the provisions,
tion, especially those who are weak advise using a good anti-septic solu¬ shall
such charter is hereby amended so as forth
in this article, or otherwise
nervous and run-down. They abso¬ tion for the throat and nose and also restrictions, limitations nnd powers set
in this Constitution.
provided
that the bowels be kept open.
however, anything in this article contained the general
need Chasco-Vin.

Palatable Body-Building Tonic.

repeated

lutely
During the last epidemic thousands Chasco-Vin is sold by Edgar Warwere safeguarded by taking Chascc- field. jr., King and Pitt Streets.

Notwithstanding,

or white with navy col¬
6 to 22" years. At
sizes
lars;

white

lation models with navy blue
flannel collars ami cuffs; sizes
14 to 22 years. At $3.50.

Ojym bloomers, of good quality
black satin, with the patent snap
fasteners; sizes 14 to 20 years
Special at $1.95.
Third Floor Lansburgh & Bro.
>4

A RESOLUTION' proposing amendment to section 133 of article D of the
Constitution of Virginia.
ma¬
Resolved by the house of d^lesrales. the senate concurring (Ihe
to each house agreeing thereto). That the
jority of the membersto elected
articlc
nine,
section one l-undrcd and thirty-three,
following amendment
of the Constitution of Virginia, be and is hereby, proposed and referred to
general
the general assembly at the first regular session held after the next in
con¬
its concurrence
election of members of the house of delegates for and
ninety-six, of article
formity with the provisions qI' section one hundred
fifteen of said Constitution, nalucly:
one hundred and
Strike out from the Constitution of Virginia section
is in the following words:
thirty-three of article nine, which district
a
constitute
separate school
shall
Each
magisterial
Section 133.
In each school district there
district, unless otherwise provided by law.
term of olllce
for
the
and
manner
in
the
selected,
trustees
shall be three
prescribed by law.lieu thereof the following::
And insert in
a separate school
Section 133. Each magisterial district shallIn constitute
each school district thera
by law.
district, unless otherwise provided
and for the
manner
in
the
trustees
selected,
than
three
more
not
be
shall
term of otlice prescribed by law.
and In
in
said
trustees
districts,
as
scl
ool
serve
women
may
Men and
cities and in towns forming separate school districts.
A RESOLUTION" proposing amendment to section 181 of the Constitution
e{ Virginia.
Resolved by the house of delegates, the senate concurring (a majority
of the members elected to each house agreeing) That the following amend¬
ment to the Constitution of Virginia l>e. and the same is hereby proposed,
elec¬
and referred to the general assembly t > be chosen at the next ingeneral
conformity
tion of members of the house of delegates, for its concurrence,
with the provisions of section one hundred and ninety-six. of article fifteen,
of the said Constitution, namely:
Virginia section one hundred and
Strike out from the Constitution of
following words:
eighty-four, which is in theshall
contracted
be
by the State excepttheto meet
No
debt
Section 181.
State,
casual deficits in the revenue, to redeem a previous liabilityin of
time of war.
the State
or
defend
invasion,
insurrection,
repel
to suppress
No scrip, certificate-, or other evidence of State indebtedness, shallorbeforissued,
such
or redemption of stock previously issued,
except for the transfer authorized
in this Constitution.
debts as are expressly
And insert in lieu thereof the following:
State except to con¬
Section 181. N'o debt shall be contracted by thedeficits
in the revenue,
casual
struct. or reconstruct, public roads, to meet to
insurrection, repel
suppress
of
the
State,
to redeem a previous liability
N'o scrip, certificate, or other
invasion, or defend the State in time r.f war.
except for the transfer or
evidence of State indebtedness, shall he issuedsuch
debts as are expressly
for
or
issued,
stock
of
previously
redemption in this Constitution.
authorized

|

Middy Blouses, in regulation
styles. of Lonsdale jean in all
$2:25.
Middy Blouses, in Mendels
make of Lonsdale jean in regu¬

*

of the Constitution
A RESOLUTION proposing amendment to section 138
OS Virginia,
fa majority
house of delegates concurring,
Rosolvcd by the senate, the house
That the following amend¬
agreeing).
of the members elected to ofeach
and the same is hereby proposed,
"Virginia be.
ment to the Constitution assembly
to be chosen at the next general election
and referred to the general
conformity with
delegates, for its concurrence,of inarticle
of members of the house ofone
fifteen, of
and
ninety-six,
hundred
section
of
the provisions
namely:
tha said Constitution, the
of Virginia section one hundred and
Strike out fromis in Constitution
the foljowing words:
thirty-eight, which
provide for the
assembly may, in its discretion
Section 138. The general
of eight and twelve
the
between
ages
children
of
education
or
compulsory
are weak in body or mind, or can read »thd write,
school
years, except such as schools,
or are excused for cause by the district
are attending private
trustees.
And insert in lieu thereof the following: in its discretion, provide for the
Section 138. The general assembly may.
compulsory education of children of school age.

'

~

public

.

..i o>
tpuasea
(b) The general assembly may, by generaI law
i-v.-Ju
iiio
it;.. «. -s»»
manner provided in articlc f«»..t- of this i
and
rd
t<>,
organization and government of cities and towns witV>:.!ti-ose-« f sections
unaffected by any of the provisions of this article. except
.<. far a.4
one hundred and tiventy-four, one hundred ami twe.ity
"i'llce «»f
the provisions of seetion one hundred and twenty-(ivi it "<>»'. !.i.v*
jn.ired: aud
mayor and the power of veto) one hundred and twenty-.v*.\
and
of
this
e::<;ep.t
twenty-seven and one hundred and twenty-eight The term
a^'uso«I
those mentioned in sub-section (<i) of this section.
Ii.!:.
mrtty
iin any of said sections shall include lis;1 body eN'-reisin^
by
for the city or town, and .all ordimcnj.-.is uV.ntfod 'HniJ 'Tlj^cbiflonjsasrdopl.-d'
vnaetcd
such body shall have the same force :ii:d effect Cor nil purposes,
or adopted in accordance with the provisions of section one hundred and
organization and government shall
twenty-three of this article. Hut suen
as may thereafter adopt tin sir.ie by a
apply only to such cities or towns
town voting in an
fjualiiied voters of any such city «»i*
majority vote of those
by law.
election to be held for the purpose, as may be provided city
«»r town made in
(c) The general assembly, at the request of^j»ny
manner provided by law, mny grant to it any special form o| organization
and subject
and government authorized by suo-sc' tion (b) of this itsection,
shall not be neces¬
to all of the provisions of that su!>-se«-tion, except that
same.
the
thereafter
town
to
adopt
or
sary for such city
of this
(d) Any laws or charters enacted pursuant to the provisions
relating ex¬
section shall 1m- .subject to the provisions of this Constitution
courts, attorneys for lit-: Commonwealth,
pressly to judges and clerks 01treasurers
and city sergeants.
commissioners of revenue, city
and government authorized by any pro¬
of
form
organization
(e) Any
by any city
vision of this section which may have been adopted heretofore
or town pursuant to any act of the ienornl assembly enacted before such
and which is now in operation, is hereby declared
provision became effective, and
sha'l have tin; same force and effect as if it
legal and valid ab initio,
had been authorized by this Constitution at the time of its adoption.

in the

OFFICE OF

you how to become healthy
remain so; what business you are
and whom you will
adapted for when
marry settles and eplains love affaiss
and family troubles; reunites the sep¬
arated. Does everything seem to go
wrong and has fortune never smiled
upon you? Has your life been empty?
Do rot despair as you can yet learn
the true road to success and happiness
for both await you if you will only
know how when and where to find
them which will be revealed to you.
She tells you what you have done and
what you are doing now and what >ou
are croing to do. All told without ask¬
ing a sinffle question. She has helped
others, why not you?
No matter what may be your am¬
guarantees
bition, hope or fears, shetrouble?
D
to help you. Are you in
you find the one you have bestowed
your trust and affection upon actir.?
cool and indifferent toward you? She
wil remove all obstacles and tell
how to win and hold the one you
sire. She guarantees satisfaction or nc

tells

'¦V

LJlNSBURGHiBRO

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Clairvoyant

She does not tell
things to please
you, but reads your
hand just as it in¬
dicates, from the
cradle to the grave;
tells every person
what steps in iifi
to take to better
themselves; what
part of the coun¬
try is best for thsm
.

HOTEL VOWELL
Phone 1012
619 S. Lee St.,
and
HOTEL LAMPHIER
521 King St. over Weil Bros.
Licensed by city to make a
real home for strangers, elec¬
tric lights and oceans of hot
water for baths. Home cooked
food and plenty of it. Rooms,
with or without meals. Table
boarders and transients ac¬

commodated.

Phone 193

Investments, First Mortgages on Real Estate
3 Per Cent Paid on Savings Deposits

.

con¬

test by defeating Cincinnati, 3 to 0.
The series now stands Cincinnati,
2; Chicago, 1. Six more games

524 KING STREET

Bankers

Nevada
Madam
Palmist and

'¦>ack offer. Tastes fine; cost a trifle.
Rivals by 3 to 0 Score
Chicago, Oct. 4..The Chicago Delivered anywhere by our Alexr.nWhite 'Sox served emphatic notice Iria Agents, F. S. Harper, Inc.
yesterday t'hat they were still in the Phone them

world's baseball championship

BURKE AND HERBERT

307 King Street
Formerly 106 North Fairfax St.

Stomach Ills

your needs

Alexandria, Va.

ESTABLISHED 1852

Quick Service
WOLFSON, THE TAILOR

permanently disappear after drinking
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa¬
American Leaguers Beat. National ter. Postively guaranteed by money

answer

-

Alexandria County Lighting Co,

..

CHICAGO TURNS TABLES

HAVE THE ADVANTAGES OF A

j

act (passed as prescribed
by general law or by special
assembly may.
respect (except as otherwise
depart intheany
article four of this Constitution),
of organization nnd gov¬
form
from
provided)
in this section expresslythis
article for cities and towns, and may provide,
by
ernment prescribed for
of the Commonw««fi 1th
and
towns
the various cities
may
from time to time,
gener il assemblysecond
forms of municipal government as the
such form or
the'
by
authorized
of
forms
or
form
government
no
but
deem best;
cities or
except as to such
of this section shall become operative
paragraph
vote of its qualified
a
same
the
majority
by
adopt
thereafter
as
may
law. All
towns
as may he prescribed therefor by
electors at an election to be held
by
of the councils of cities and towns imposed
the limitations on the powers
authority
shall apply in like manner to the principal legislative
The
this article forrc
hereunder.
authorized
be
which
may
of government
one
under any
one hundred and twenty-five and
term "council" as used in ofsections
include
this Constitution shall be construed to
twenty-seven
hundred and
anv form of municipal government, shall be vested
the body which under
legislative authority of such municipality. classify cities
with the principal
purpose of this article, may
The general assembly, for the
prescribedby for
their population, but the maximum population
according to
at
the minimum population for the same class
manner
any class shall exceed
general assembly, at the request, madeofinover
least ten thousand. The by
fifty
lav.-, of j>ny city having a population
may he prescribed
such city.
whifh
inhabitants, may grant a special form of government offorthis
thousand
section
Any laws o- charters enacted purs'ianr to the provisions
to
expressly
relating
Constitution
to the provisions of this
shall be subject
of courts, attornevs for the Commonwealth, commissioners
judges and clerks
city treasurer and city sergeants.
of revenue,
And insert n lieu thereof .the following:
of
laws for the organization and government
Sec. 117. (1) General enacted
by the general assembly, and n."> special
cities and towns shall be

in

-r

't'rrn

..
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A RESOLUTION* proposing an amendment to section 13G of article 9 of
the Constitution of Virginia, and providing for publishing said amendment
and certifying Ihe same to the next session of the general nssembly.
Resolved by the house of delegates, the senate concurring fa majority
following amend¬
of the members elected to each house agreeing), That the
ment to the Constitution of Virginia be. and the same is hereby, proposed,
chosen at the next general elec¬
and referred to the general assembly to be for
its concurrence, in conformity
tion of members of the house of delegates,
with the provisions of section one hundred and ninety-six, of article fifteen,
of the said Constitution, namely:
of Virginia section one hundred and
Strike out from the Constitutionwords:
thirty-six. which is in the following
if the same be a separate school
town,
Section 13fi. Each county, city.
is authorized to raise additional sums by a tax
district, and school
five mills on the dollar in any
aggregate
on property, not to exceed in the
the local, school authorities
one year, to be apportioned and expended by
in
establishing and maintaining
districts
of said counties, cities, towns and the
may require; provided,
public.welfare
as
in
their
judgment
such schools
in any school year, shall
that such primary schools as may be ofestablished
school
that
year, before any part
months
four
be maintained at least
may be devoted lo the establishment of
of the fund assessed and collected
of
of
the several counties,
supervisors
boards
The
schools of higher grade.
and towns if the same be separate
and the councils oi the several cities,
and
collection
of such local school
the
levy
school districts, shall provide for
taxes.
the
v" a separate scnool
And insert in lieu thereof city,
en.
if the same
be
town, 5:
Section 13fi. Each county,
to raise additional sums by a tax
authorized
is
district
school
and
district
in the aggregate ih any one year a rate of levy
on propcrtv. not to exceed
and expended by the local school au¬
to be fixed bv law, to be apportioned
towns and districts in establishing and
thorities of said counties,ascities,
the public welfare may retheir
in
judgment
schools
maintaining such
schools as may be established in any
such primary
auire: provided that
four
least
months
at
of that school year,
maintained
h*
"school year, shall
assessed and collected may be devoted to the
before any part of the fund
The
boards
of
ot
higher
Erade.
supervisors of the
establishment of schools
the councils of the several cities, and towns if the
several counties, and
for
shall
the
provide
districts,
levy and collsctioa
same be separate school
of such local school taxe3.

district

,

,

"

3

>

"

copy of amendments pr.>
foregoingtois a true
I hereby certify that the
the
General
and
by
agreed
Constitution
Assembly of. Vivu
the
to
posed session If 18, and the same is published in pursuance
section 19G
ginia, Constitution and act of the General Assembly, approvedof February
3,
of the
190*
J
JOHN W. WILLIAMS,
Clerl: House of Dalejatsa of "TLrsfcda.

